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CLASSIFIED
Advertisements

AH ads published In both TOR- 
sVANCB HERALD and LOMITA 
NBWB.

Rates for combined circulations, 
both papers: 
One Insertion, per woi 
Two Insertions, per wo; 

L Three Insertions, per word.
   Four Insertions, per word- 

Minimum ad, 12 words. 
Display Classified, 80o par inch. 
Eight lines to Inch. Estimate 

FIVE ORDINARY words to the 
Jline. All ads with white space 

Moomputcd at rate of SOc per Inch. 
Classified Ad Columns close: 
For Thursday Edition, 6:80 P.M. 

Wednesday. 
Phone Torrance 200. 
Phone Lomita 102.

	CLASSIFICATION 
No. Heading
1 ANNOUNCEMENTS
2 Funeral Notices
t Cards of Thanks
f Lodge Notices
i Lost and Found
( Business Directory
T Personal
t Travel Opportunities
I Business Opportunities

10 Financial
11 For Rent: Houses, Furnished 
U 'For Rent: Houses, Unfurnished
If For Rent: Apartments and

	Flats. Furnished 
U For Rent: Apartments and 

jg Flats, Unfurnished 
" 16 For Rent: Rooms, Furnished 

IS For Rent: Rooms, Unfurnished 
IT For Rent: Garages 
IS For Rent: Stores and Offices 

.IS For Rent: Furnished or Unfur-
-*$     nlshed

iM Board and Room
21 For Sale: Automobiles and Ac 

	cessories
22 For Sale: Furniture and House 

	hold,-Goods
28 For Sale: Horses and Livestock
34 Poultry and Pet Stock
2S For Sale: Miscellaneous
2« Help Wanted: Male
27 Help Wanted: Female
21 Help Wanted: Male or Female
2( Employment Wanted

' JO Wanted To Buy
( SI Wanted To Rent

S2 Wanted: Miscellaneous
(I Real Estate: Improved
St Real Estate Unimproved
SI For Lease
M Oil Properties, Leases, Royal 

	ties, eta
ST Income Property
SS Real Estate for Sale or Trade
St Musical Instruments
«0 Miscellaneous

Lost and Found
LOST Dog: collar with license at- 

i tacked. Call 1SL ______

Business Directory

-.4 D. C. TURNER
In Rappapprt'B Store

Expert Shoe Repairer
Makes Old Shoes Look New

P. 0. GUY
Contractor and Builder 
Will Help You Finance

fl Cota Phone 276-R 
Torrance, Calif.  

'ARTHUR L. PARSONS, Christian
Science practitioner. Brothers' 
roprn, local pleasant view, Mezlar 
Ave.. Keystone, Bast Torrance.

VAN'S Window Cleaning Service  
Bouse, atore, office. Reasonable. 
Phone 201-M. 2304 Gramercy.

HEMSTITCHING. Mrs. King, 2267 
(West carson St., 1 block west of 

'High school.

WANTED   Plain sewing and 
meudlug. 2509 Hill St., Lomita.

10 Financial
MONEY TO LOAN on approved 

real estate, 6V, and 7 per cent 
interest. Sec 

!*  j. E. FORBES
114 S. Pacific Ave., Redondo Beach
HAVE UNLIMITED AMOUNT of 

money to loan at »tt%. where.
j sidewalks, curbs and gutters are 

.A in; 7% otherwise. J. A. Smith, 
^Vostofflce Bids., Lomita. ___

11 For Rent: HOUMB 
Furnished

SMALL HOUSE Gas and water 
paid. Rent »16. 1650 218th St., 
ToiTanoe Park.

FOR RENT Three-room furnished 
house, 1108 Cola A.VU. Inquire 
H30 :!21st St., Torranoe.

TWO ROOMS, furnished; bath, hot 
water; car space; *16 per month. 
1107 I'ortola.

FURNISHED COTTAGES, »26, 
with garage. I'ark Terrace, Cra 
vens Ave.

FURNISHED HOUSES tor rent, 
*U moSern, »12.BO per month. 
1441 Carson 8t ________

12 For Rent: Houses 
Unfurnished

t UKNT  -t-r

ith

13 For Rent: Apartments 
and Flats, Furnished

BEAUTIFUL FURNISHED APT. 
TO RENT at a low price, in the 
Edison Bidg.; continuous hot 
water; private bath. Will also 
take care of apt. for one or two 
gentlemen, If so desired. Inquire 
Apt 6. Edison Bldg., Torranoe.

NATIONAL, HOTEL  Under new 
management. Hot and cold water 
in every room; tub and shower 
baths. $3 per week. Arteaano 
nnd Carson Sts., Torrance.

RIGHT DOWN TOWN   Neatly 
furnished apartments, one block 
from P. E. station. Singles, $20: 
doulles, $25. Free garages and 
water.- 840 El Prado, Torrance.

15 For Rent: Rooms. 
. Furnish ad

NICELY FURNISHED two-room 
apartments; hot and cold water; 
use of set tubs. National Hotel, 
Torrance. - Rent very reasonable.

FOR RENT Furnished room, ad 
joining bath; continuous hot 
water. 1811 Martina Ave.

FURNISHED ROOMS,. J3.60 per 
week one person, $5 two persons. 
2016 Andreo.

20 Room and Board
BOARD AND ROOM; garage. 

Strictly home cooking; modern 
and convenient. Minta G. Barke- 
lew, 1740 Gramercy Ave. Phone 
44-R.

34 Real Estate: Unimproved

VERMONT, FIRST BLVD. THRU 
TO SAN PEDRO

5Vi acres,. east front, on Ver 
mont, $2000 per acre; terms on 
part.

Just off Carson.
6 acres Carson frontage, J2600;

Other acreage at less prices. 
See H. E. Voorhies, 441 W. 37th 
St., Los Angeles, Calif.

West Torrance Lots_1600 
  Hammerton Lots _.-.(350

FOR SALE OR TRADE

Tow-Ton Mack Truck

A close-in lot In Los Angeles 
on 33rd Avenue, 1 block .from 
Griffin Avenue Car and 2 . 
blocks from Pasadena car line.

Also 40-acrc ranch near Llano, 
10 acres Improved and In B- 
year-old Bartlett Pears.

What have you to offer? 

Realtors take notice.

LEE B. HAWKINS
Moneta, California

Phone 661

FOR SALE $3000, easy terms, or 
will trade: new stucco house, 632 
North Sartorl Ave. Owner on 
premises Sunday. H. L. Whaley, 
238 North Maryland Ave., Glen- 
dale. Phone S85-J.

| SCHOOL NEWS]
RLEMENTARY

Walter Dkvis, agriculture teach 
er, resigned (luring the flmt sem 
ester. His place was taken by 
Edgar Alien Reeves, who expects 
to move here with his family.

Miss Gladys Walling Is the new 
kindergarten director sent to take 
the vacancy made by the resigna 
tion of Miss Allclne Davlcs. Miss 
Thrall, who has been acting as 
substitute for one month, was sent 
to Los Angeles, and Miss Walling 
comes as a permanent teacher In 
our kindergarten.

An Innovation at the school Is a 
picnic ground under the trees la 
the rear of the school, where 
benches have been provided. A 
teacher is on duty and all children 
who bring lunches to school gather 
in this ground for the first half 
of the noon hour. The plan in 
sures a cleaner yard about the 
building. On rainy days one of the 
bungalows is thrown open and used 
as a lunch room.

EVENING SCHOOL 
Additional enrollments for Miss 

Coller's class in cookery and home 
planning will be accepted next 
Monday. For the present the class 
will meet only one evening per 
wet*, Monday. This class Is prov 
ing of great Interest to housewives 
of the community.

taking work. This Is the highest 
number over signed up for evening 
school, work here.

HIGH SCHOOL
The enrollment at the beginning 

of this semester was 360, an In- 
crnasp of 60 over the close of last 
semester.

Bids will be advertised this week 
for the construction of the re 
inforced concrete tennis courts, to 
be enclosed by a high wire, fence. 
Plans and specifications may be 
seen at the principal's office by 
local contractors.

The weekend picnic trip planned 
by the faculty was postponed until 
Feb. 13. The trip will Include a 
visit to Palm Springs and Indlo 
and the desert between.

Monday's report to the superin 
tendent's office showed a total 
rollment of 323 men and women

21 For Sale: Automobiles 
and Accessories

1922 Ford Touring $115
Wwly painted and new top. 

Good tires.

1921 Ford Touring $60
Good tires.

1923 Ford Touring $145
Newly painted. 

Excellent condftion.

1917 Ford Touring  $25
Four good tires,

A-l condition mechanically.
No, it's not a mistake. We

mean what we say »25.

1920 Ford Sedan—$62.50

1924 Model Ford Coupe
$325

Good Tires, New Paint,
Excellent condition

mechanically.

1923 Ford Coupe $197
Newly painted.

Any of the'above cars may 
be purchased under our liberal 
deferred payment plan.

Don't wade around in the 
rain when you can drive a car 
for so little money.

SCHULTZ, PECKHAM 
& SCHULTZ

Authorized Ford Dealers

1514 Cabrlllo Ave. Phone 137

24 Poultry and Pet Stock
RHODE ISLAND RED and 

Barred Rock baby chicks and 
lmtclil»B eggs. 2271 256th St., 
Harbor City. Phone 114-R, Lo- 
mita.

25 For Sale: Miscellaneous
BULL CITV INCUBATOR, »10; 

Queen, |15; 140 uses each. M. H. 
Ladii, South Normandie near 
Ocean Ave.

FOR SALE  Double tent house; 
water, lights and gas installed; 
or will trade for Ford machine. 
O. Goodin, Uox 796, Torranee.

27 Help Wanted: Female
\VANTHD Woman who can de 

vote part time to securing Buests 
for harbor trip, Torrance and 
Lomita districts. Give street ad 
dress and best time [or interview. 
Box 721, Torrance, or Drawer M, 
Lomita.

29 Employment Wanted
WANTED Hour work, ironing 01 

general housework, except wash- 
Ing. Call 104-J. _____^^

30 Wanted to Buy
WANTED Real (state. List, your 

properties with the Nelll Realty 
Company. 8-89-tf

33: Real Estate: Improved
FOR HOMES IN LOMITA, »nd (or 

fire, compensation and automo 
bile Insurance, aee

J. W. WELTB
1144 Nfcrbonnu Lomita 

Across from Sohool
SIX-ROOM IHUIKK fur Mali 1 . Will 

take ill clear lut ill trade. Gilbert, 
llan.-ii'ii £ ram-. 1339 Post.

plowed and partly planted. Lolx 
or fruit and berries. Will give 
leuuB, it wanted. Seo Owner, 
N-irl>>>nue and Chestnut, Lunilta.

.f 'rtWllKK - KOOMHOUSE; large, 

Arlington -Vvo '. Turrunce.

34 Real Estate: Unimproved
WILL HAUHIFU'K i.-orniT lot No.

21. UJorU f,2. Toliaiu-i- Tiarl.
»25« aKi.lnsI »!MI ..MVr.-, Dl.-U-
MOn. T.-l. .\Ml.l (:r .Mill

k

PERFECT REFRIGERATION 

FOR YOUR MEATS

We buy the best meats that the market 
has to offer and we keep them in per 
fect condition by our system of

which is the latest scientific method for 
the preservation of meats. Even the 
show cases in which the meat is dis 
played are kept thoroughly chilled. ,

1639 Cabrillo L. OTT 
Torrance

1591 Carson

IF IT'S GOOD,
YOU CAN GET IT AT

WETZEL'S MARKET
(Successors to Renn's Grocery)

Particular housewives will be interested in knowing that they 
can now secure MOST of the NATIONALLY FAMOUS Brands 
of Foods at Wetzel'i.

The following are 
glancing'over the new

a few well knov 
stock:

brands notice

COFFEES:
Hill Bros. 
Maxwell House 
M. J. B. 
Puritan 
Highway

SALAD DRESSINGS:
Gold Medal - ' 

Gelfand's

And Many Others T< 
Come in and Get Acquainted

CANNED GOODS:
Newmark 
Seal
Black & White 
Fame Corn and Peas 
DeLuxe String Beans 
Empsen's
Campbell's Products 
I-X-L 
Libby's 

  Heinz 57 Varieties

a Numoi 
with the 
Stock.

jus to Mentio 
New Proprie

SPECIAL, Saturday ONLY 
BANANAS, 3 Ibs.

and the

25c
l4.6o'A*iuminum Griddle for $1769 *

With Every Purchase of One 4-lb. Package or Three I 
Small Packages of PILLSBURY PANCAKE FLOUR.-
This griddle is 11'/2 inches wide, has heat-resisting handle and I 

  requires no greasing. See it at Wetzell's Market. !

Remember, we solicit and deliver. Charge accounts 
invited from responsible people.

Ask to Have Our Salesman Call 
at Your Home!

Wetzel's Grocery
"Service to Your Door"

Fresh Fruits and Vegetables Daily 
MEAT MARKET IN CONNECTION

Phone 218 1929-31 Carson St.
TORRANCE .

Sf&NE & MYERS
LICENSED 

EMBALMER8
AMBULANCE 

SERVICE
LOMITA 

1304 Narbonaa PtuXM MI

Two classes have been added to 
the curriculum at the Torrance 
High School. Five girls are now 
enrolled, and several others have 
signified their Intention of joining 
the auto mechanic class for girls. 
Garbed in coveralls and unmindful 
of grease, the girls are learning 
whnt makes the wheels go round 
and why they don't go round when 
they don't. The other new class 
is a course of training In home 
nursins. under the auspices of the 
Red Cross Society. Mrs. Bennett, 
a certified teacher and registered 
Red Cross nurse, is In charge of 
the class. The regular Red Cross 
examination will be given, and 
those successfully completing the 
COUI-SP will be given a Red Cross 
certificate signed by the President 
of the United States.

For the first time In Us history, 
the local High school will this year 
publish an annual. "La Torcha" 
will' contain pictures and stories 
concerning activities, of the year, 
and will be sponsored by Miss 
Burnham.

Principal Wood was in Los An- 
preles last week selecting- additional 
equipment for the machine and 
wood shops. The new equipment 
Includes engine lathe, cutters, drills, 
augurs, other tools and benches 
that will permit of greatly in 
creased activities in those depart 
ments.

Wife-Savers
Graham Mush. One cup graham 

to four of water. Put the graham 
into two cups of cold water, make 
it very smooth and free from 
lumps, then stir this into two cups 
of boiling water. Stir rapidly and 
let it cook for five minutes, then 
set It on the back of the stove 
where it will cook slowly for half 
an hour or longer. Add three tart 
apples, sliced as for pies, to the 
mush when the apples 'are done. 
It will take perhaps an hour. Serve 
with cream and sugar."

Artichokes. Clean "well and put 
to cook in plenty of boiling salted 
water. It will take one and one- 
half to two hours. Drain and serve 
in melted butter.

Wilted Lettuce. Pick over let 
tuce carefully and place in a vege 
table dish. Cut across it three or 
four times. Fry a small piece of 
fat ham until brownexl. Cut Into 
little pieces. Pour in a cup of 
vinegar and let boil up, and poui 
Immediately over the lettuce. 
Cover closely and serve hot.

ECONOMY HINT
When your prettily colored

rubber apron is past wearing,
cut the whole portions info at-

dorlies under flower vasee and 
water jugs. You will find many 

  uses for these attractive, bright 
colored waterproof doilies.

purpose. ; Surprise Party at 
i Adamson Dwelling

PoUto Salad. Dice twelve me 
dium-sized cooked potatoes and 
pare two largo cucumbers and slice 
Ihln. Shred the white heart of one 
stock of celery which has been 
made crisp by standing In Ice 
water. Cut three cold hard-boiled 
oggs in quarters and then In slices. 
Mix the Ingredients with cooked 
salad dressing. Serve on a bed of 
crisp heart lettuce. If not con 
venient to serve immediately, mix 
the potatoes and the eggs with the 
dressing, and add the celery and 
cucumbers Just before serving.

The new home of Capt. and Mrs. 
David AdnmHon of 22B3 2R8th street

ig Saturday evening, when a 
umber of friends dropped in for 
a "housewarmlng."

After the presentation of it b'enii- 
tlful wicker rocker to the host and 
hostess, the evening was spent at 
cards, other game*, and marie.

Sandwiches, cakes and coffee

the following

il Mr
and Mrx. 

T. Rain, 
n, Capt.

Mr.
A. Boms

nd. Mr. and Mrs. Tom JohaUfc- 
Cnpt. and Mrs, Jack Jakopswt. 
and Mrs. H. Farrstrom, Cap*. 
Mrs. B. PaulHrn, Capt. and 

Mrs. Johunnon. Capt. and Mrs. J. 
Johnson. Mr. and Mrs. E. Pale, A. 
Loe, and Ed Hlghlund, of Sa» 
1'edro: Mr. and Mrs. John JohnooOv 
of Oak street; Mr. and Mrs.. CrUt 
Adamson. of Rose Htrcot, and Mr. 
and Mrs.'Adamson.'

Chicken and Macaroni. Disjoint 
a young, tender fowl. Season witli 
salt and pepper and Haute or fry in 
hot salt pork fat with a little 
minced onion. When chicken and' 
onion are browned, remove the 
chicken and cook one-quarter cup 
sifted flour in the fat. Add one 
cup each of white stock and to 
mato pulp, and in this simmer the 
fowl until tender, adding more 
if needed. To the sauce ac 
tablespoon tarragon vinega 
other seasonings as required, strain 
and "reheat in it one-quarter pound 
macaroni, cooked and blanched. 
Arrange the macaroni in a mound 
in the center of the serving dish. 
Arrange the chicken around the 
macaroni mound. Garnish with 
crisp sprigs of parsley.

Creamed Eggs on Toast. Hard- 
boil the number of eggs desired. 
Slice or cut them Into small pieces. 
Make white sauce with one table- 
spoon butter, melted, one table- 
spoon flour, salt and paprika to 
taste, one cup milk. Add eggs and 
serve over toaat.

Have You Tried the

New Filling Station?
Corner Redondo Blvd. 

and Western Ave.

"Service" Is Our Byword

Torrance Service Station
A Mullin, Prop.

Red Crown 
and Pan Gas.

Other good brand 
wiM be added as 
we learn your 
desires.

Give "Her" 

A Box of Handkerchiefs
for a 

VALENTINE

The Things You Need 
In Your Sewing C/asa

Charming New Prints from which to fashion 
dresses and aprons. Fancy Crepe for Nightgowns, 
Needles, Thread, Tape Measures and all the other 
accessories, you'll find at Eby's.

SCHOOL MIDDIES AND GYM BLOOMERS 
See Our Line and Save

Eby's Dry Goods Store
Cabrillo at Carson St., Torrance

Egg and Orange Omelet. Three 
'lags, a teaspoon of orange juice, I 
ind a teaspoon of grated rind of 
irangre. Beat the yolks and whiti 
ieparately, then add them carefully 

together and proceed as for plain 
slit.

Quirled Potatoes. Peel, boil, sea- 
m and mash potatoes; then put 

through a colander into the dish In 
hlch you wish to serve. Brown 

i oven.

New Spring Carrots.  Leave 
italks on. Scrupu and boil in salt- 
 d water until tender. Dress them 
.vlth a plain white sauce, adding a 
teaspoon of chopped parsley and 
half us much lemon juice.

r Salad. Take three heads 
 , ten small radishes, one 

sliced, and a bunch of 
mustard and cress. Cut lettuce in 

lall pieces, slice radishes and cu- 
I'umfoers thinly. Arrange them In 
it .salad bowl with mustard and 
cress on top. Garnish with ollcea 
of hard-boiled essn and pour a 
.salad dressing under It, not over It. 
Do not add the dressing until .Hint

; you are in doubt abou 
Hy of any foodstuffs, 

boarti of health will ana 
samples for you, or will d

the 
your 
ilyze 
irect 
this

ntilln, beside 
Mfterent elements that make 

the 
 lute In

them valuable for food, 
yolk Is richer than the w 
lime, iron and phosphorus. It I 
therefore a more valuable food.

Is your baby timid in the 
water, so that It does not en 
joy its bath? One mother 
whose baby would scream and

put In the bathtub gathered up 
a handful of corks one day and 
threw them into the tub «o 
that they floated toward the 
child. These interested and 
amused her so that the bath 
was given corn/ortably and en 
joyed. 'Little celluloid fishes, 
frogs, boats, etc., that may ba 
purchased at tha 5-*nd-10-cent

A Worth-While Load of 250O Pound*
The economical capacity range 
of the Speed Wagon is 500 tc 
2500 pounds, meaning!

That .no vehicle can carry a 
quarter ton so cheaply at can the 
Speed Wagon. And that a full

ton-and>a-quuitei can be safely 
hauled by the Speed Wagon 
withott! excess strain on any part.
Engine, clutch, universal*, rear 
axle, frame, springs, bearing*  
all are dimensioned to majdnuun 
capacity.

*ou*cytto<Ur rhasab, $1035) daxrUndcr chant.. $1185. 
Msss ssstoA. I-andng, Capacity, oos sod a quarter tgos>

TORRANCE

MOTOH CAH tiOMJMinr. Michigan


